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UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR DISCOVERS NEW METHOD -- OF TREATING RAW PRODUCT
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- Iii tho ntinosphcro oC n typical nowspnper office under 1 ho

; iiipcrvisiou of a woman editor the nnniinl jonrnnlistn hnmiuct
j Till bo hold Thursday ovi-nint- nt tho Annex entV at o'cloek.
j "ho Sigma Delta Chi aip, feature ntory and neVN story awards

i to to l)c presented to tho winners. Prof, and Mrs. Gnyle (!.

talker of tlio school of journalism, will chaperon the banquet.
I Delta Gamma Party.

) aliowe'en Theme Used
i With decorations following Hal-i- s'

nve'en colors, the members of
I tlta Gamma were hostesses at a

, I tuse party on Saturday evening.
' A large orange and black drop
h tig behind Jerry Stafford's or-

iel estra which played for the party
oi fifty couples. Chaperonea fgr
tl affair were Mrs. Bertha Finn,
ht use mother, and Professor and

;Mrs. Gayle Walker.
Mlthodist Girls Group

!pi Sponsor Dinner.
Jikappa Phi, Methodist Girls' or- -

Under

moonless skies

Ah-H-- So sad. Look at the
poor student (?) lurking
among ye posies whilst some
fair one keeps him waiting as
ye rain beats down. But he's
not so dumb at that. We make
slickers, and our trained eyes
note that he is wearing a Fish
Brand "Varsity." So we know
he's dry and comfortable
from head to foot.

Fish Brand Slickers are
made in a wide choice of mod-

els, weights, colors. Smartly
cut. Long-wearin- g. Sold
everywhere. Look for the fish
on the label. A. J. Tower
Company. 24 Simmons Street,
Boston, Massachusetts.
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With Kingtuh . . . Lightnm' . . .

The Fresh Air Taxi I . . . Every
and Heart-Thro- b of Radiokmigh Drama Incorpulated in the

Show Attraction of the Ages I

, "CHECK AND
DOUBLE CHECK"

Also
Knute Rockne Football Lesson

LINCOLN

STUART

$j2THE PEAK
OF ENTE
TAINM ENT

A Tremendous Love
Drama of today. Ryr.
passing "The Dev I

Holiday" for amazing
poiirayaii with

NANCY
CARROLL

IN

"LAUGHTER"

Fredric March
Frank Morgan

1". ......

ganlsation, will sponsor a big and
little sister dinner on Thursday
evening at the Llndoll hotel. Miss
Luvicy Hill, commercial arts de-

partment, sponsor of the group,
will tell . of her recent trip to
Europe.
Martha Brinkerhoff Returns '

From Sojourn In Europe.
Martha Brinkerhoff, '30, Pew-ne- e

City, returned Monday from
Europe where she has been since
July 1. Miss Brinkerhoff, Delta
Gamma, was graduated as a mem
ber of the school or journalism.

Dorothy Uptegrove Wright of
Moorehead. Ja and Myrtle Upte
grove Williams of Plalnvlew, were
week end guests of Gamma Phi
Beta.

0. S. COLLEGES HAVE

LARGER ENROLLMENT

Stanford Survey Shows An
Increased Attendance

This Year.

PART OF DEPRESSION

PALO ALTO, Calif. Increased
enrollment in American colleges
has accompanied the business de
pression a survey of colleges
made by the Stanford registrar's
office indicates.

One of the largest increases re
corded is that of the University
of Minnesota. There the gain
was 499 students, making a grand
total of 11.226. Only four col-
leges report a decrease; the two
Mississippi colleges report a very
slight drop, but at Indiana there
are 187 students less than last
year, and at Illinois, 545.

Cause of increase.
The theory advanced by Pro-

fessor C. N. Reynolds, acting head
of the Stanford University eco-
nomics department here, offers
business depression as a possible
explanation for the increased en-
rollment.

"There is always a marginal
group of young people," aays
Reynolds, "who will go to a uni-
versity if conditions are favorable
to that, or will enter business if
at the time it seems the most de
sirable.

"When depression is prevalent
and jobs scarce these young men
and women decide upon a long
preliminary investment More
over in the scarcity of opportu
nlty, parents have come to realize
that training is necessary for
success.

Business Men Help.
"On the other' hand, there is

another group of students finan-
cially dependent on themselves
whose continuance depends on
earning during the summer and
often during the academic year
and this group suffers. However,
business men are .always willing
to give these college students a
boost whenever possible, al-

though many employment bu-
reaus maintained at the institu-
tions alleviate their condition with
odd job employment.
"In general, equilibrium between

the two bodies of students is
greatly affected by the condition
of general business. Apparently
universities gain more by busi-
ness depression and enrollment is
greater.

WASHINGTON MAN
EXPLORES WILDS

OF CI UNA, BURMA
SEATTLE, Wash. To travel

for three months through moun
tains infested with savages and
bandits, over almost impassable
roads, on unnavigable rivers, in a
section of a distant foreign land
practically unknown to white men
and then suddenly to come upon
an American, a graduate of your
own university, is a great sensa-
tion, travelers say.

Especially if the American has
a wife who can cook all the dishes
you've dreamed about, and an hon
est to goodness tin bathtub.

Such was the experience or Har
old Flei3hhauer of Seattle.

Fleishhauer was on a trip
around the world in search of ad
venture when he met two Ameri
can college graduates in Rangoon,
Burma, and decided to risk a trip
into the interior of Apia.

ThiY wnt thrwgh the Jungles
of Upper Burma, through mys
terious Tibet and on to the great
yellow Yangtse river which they
followed to its mouth at Shanghai.

MRS. WILCOX IS VISITOR
Vn RnilRji B. Wilcox. tlOW of

ifannna Orv Mo., visited Lincoln
and the campus Monday. Profes
sor Wilcox was formerly a mem-

ber of the faculty of ttie English
department.

Maybe Grandpa Will Marry.
First Office Boy Don't you

ever have a day off for your
grandmother's funeral?

Second Office Boy What! Ai'.d
me working for the registrar of
births and deaths ! Inverness
Courier.

A Texas university professor of
architecture sees a future for the
women architects.

well!

going to the

cornhusker

"so are we

tasty pastry shop

hotel cornhusker
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C J Frankforter university professor, is shown inspecting his process for extracting sulphur from crude oil and gasoline. The new system of extracting the sul-

phur is pictured In the center. EUectric current passes through the spark plugs on top of the retort and heats the wires and hydrogen gas. H. J. Ginsberg, president of

the Frankforter Oil Process company, is shown making daily tests of the method to determine fo r his own satisfaction that the proc ess is chemically all right.
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Skeleton Unearthed in Wet
Clay. By Williamette

University Men.

CORVALLIS. Ore. The bones
of a mammoth were recently un-

earthed five miles from Lebanon
by seventeen professors and geol-
ogy students from Willamette uni-

versity. The mammoth was found
several feet under the earth's sur-
face buried in a clay bed above a
rock shelf.

The wet clay in which the body
lay had so sealed it that remains
of organic material were discov-
ered with the skeleton. One tusk
of the mammoth had been broken
off during its life time and was
worn and polished at the broken
end. It measures between two
and three feet in length, with a
base diameter of six inches.

Seven Foot Tusks.
The other tusk which measured

seven feet in length, was in such
a state of decay that it could not
be removed intact from tho wet
clay. Other bones of the animal
were found scattered about in the
earth, rather than in their normal
order. From this it is conjectured
that the mammoth had come to
drink from a spring and had been
attacked and devoured by other
beasts.

The animal discovered is be-

lieved by Herman Clark, profes-
sor of geology and the leader of
the party, to be a late member of
its species, though its exact classi-
fication has not been determined.
He declares it is an extraordinary
specimen and may require inspec-
tion by government pcienti.sts at
Washington, D. C, for identifica-
tion.

Red Headed Puppet
m First of Family to

Appear at Museum

Miss Marjorie Shanafclt, direc-
tor of visual education at the uni
versity museum, announces the
completion of the manufacture ct
Wilfred. The yowng fellow is a
puppet, measures eighteen inches
in height, has red hair, ana gi
gantic hands and feet.

Wilfred is the first representa-
tive of a puppet family soon to
play for children in the museum.
His role will be to announce the
programs and furnish anecdotes
incidental to the performances of
his kindred-to-b- e. The whole fam-
ily is expected to be in a position
to begiii rehearsals early' in Janu-
ary. They play every afternoon
for a week, at two different times
during the season.

The museum staff depresses
great admirction for what they
call the "fine, unstudied attitudes"
of Sir Wflfied.

Heigh-Ho- , Ho-Hu-

Kind Lady: There's the wood-
pile.

Hobo Hank: Sorry,' madam, I'm
not a woodchopper. I'm just a
tramp, a vagabond.

Kind Lady: Oh, in that case,
here's a quarter I.t's ht-fi- r you
croon. Exchange.

It's Next Best.
Diner (sadh 1 Waiter, there's

no in this soup.
Waiter Of course not, sir.
Diner (mournfully) Will you

please take it .back and have the
cook put in a fly ? I'm on my vaca-
tion and I can't afford a camping
trip. Brooklyn Eagle.

Scientists have declared spinach
does not contain iron.

TODAY'S SPECIAL

Baked Ham

Fruit
Toatette

Jelle 3cAny 6c Drink

HECTOR'S PHARMACY
13 A P ST.
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new

fly

C. J. Frankforter Invents Process
To Extract Sulphur From Crude Oil

Col. C. J. Frankforter of the
University of Nebraska has dis
covered a new process for extract
ing sulphur from crude oil ana
gasoline and thus improving their
quality. His discovery has at-

tracted the attention of the oil
industry and is expected to ma-

terially reduce the cost of "sweet-
ening" crude oil.

Colonel Frankforter is professor
of chemistry at the university and
has patented every step in the new
process.

The Frankforter Oil Process
company, Inc., with headquarters
in Omaha and made up of Lincoln
and Omaha men, has been organ-
ized to market the new process.
H. J. Ginsberg of Lincoln and
Omaha w president of the new
company; Colonel Frankforter and
A. S. Sandlovitch of Lincoln are
vice presidents and C. C. Kattle-ma- n

of Omaha is secretary and
treasurer.

Nearly four years ago Mr. Gins-

berg interested Colonel Frank-
forter in the search for a cheaper
and better method of extracting
sulphur from oil. Since then they
have toiled over retorts. iney
knew hydrogen, properly intro-
duced into crude oil. would unite
with sulphur to form hydrogen

First Year Men Violate Old

Custom By Appearing

Without Caps.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah At
last the old theory that there is an
exception to every rule received, a
serious jolt on the University of
Utah campus, when twenty-fou- r

seniors reported the following
story:

"We were stationed at different
points on the campus for the mere

THIS CHEESE
BUSINESS

o .
A mighty InduMry, sprung from roots lm
beMH In the goat-ridd- Alpine slope of
Switzerland cheese has csMt an odorifrr-ou- s

influence over our entire society. We

find men punching holrs in Trythlng
morals, mountains nnd policemen. Vith
the advent of the loose-le- af soft collar
they started on it, not avoiding thumbs
and Adam's apples. Swank drew the line
(there really had to be a line drawn).
Swank looks like a pin, hut isn't. You slip

it on and slip it off. .Nothing to stick, stub
or stifle. Collar trim and neat. cdd-hll-

or solid gold. Plain, fancy aud sport de-

signs in various lengths. Jewelers or men's
bops. SO rents to f 10.

SWANK
LOOKS L!E A PIN BtT ISXT f

Mmo by ( Bmt A WUd Co., Makf of
Kum-m-pa- rt Cuff Button mnd Cmrlton Auto

malic Light erg . Attlrboro, Mas.

Lincoln Symphony Orchestra
Concerts Sunday Afternoons

Nov. 30, Jan. 11, Feb. 22, April 5
SPECIAL SEASON TICKETS FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 12.50

STUART THEATER
Secure Your Tickets From Member of Mu Phi Epsllon

-

sulphide, which can easily be re-

moved from the oil. After a
weary search Frankforter found
what he was looking for.

By passing hydrogen over red
hot wires and then into crude oil,
chemical union with sulphur was
hastened and made more thoro.

Larger laboratory plants were
constructed. Omaha, Lincoln and
Council Bluffs men became inter-
ested in the discovery, formed the
Frankforter Oil Process company.
Inc., and built a plant on the
Mona-Mot- or Oil company grounda
in East Omaha. Then patents
were obtained.

According to Mr. Ginsberg, the
less the sulphur content the bet-

ter the oil or gasoline. The Frank-
forter process has reduced the
sulphur content to as low as

of 1 percent. The ex-

pense is greatly reduced and the
process can be used on any kind
of oil, according to Professor
Frankforter.

Company officials plan to in-

stall the process in oil refineries
in this and other countries and
collect royalties for its use. One
of the largest oil companies in
the world has requested informa-
tion regarding the process, with
an apparent intention of offering
to buy it outright.

purpose of checking up oh how
many freshman students were
wearing the official "frosh" head
gear. After five days of fruitless
results we rave up nope, as noi
one first year student could be
detected with a frosh lid." So

Business men, industrislists and engi-nee-

600,000 of them regularly read

the McGraw-Hil- l Publications. More

thn 3,000,000 us. McGraw-Hil- l books
and micaxtnei in their business.

The Business Week
System

Aristioo

Retailinjc

Factory and I odustrial Engineering sod
Manajetteaf Mining journal

Engineering and

Industrial Engineering Mining World

Textile World

Food Iadustries

Coal American

Electrics! World Engineering
Merchandising Record

Electrical ConstructionWyt

Chemical It Engineering

at'

1

there the old theory of hav-
ing exception to every rule.

Besides that many . freshmen
were seen walking the front
steps of the Park building. It
really would be much better if the
freshmen could walk there next
year as sophomores, the clean
conscience of not having indulged
in the pleasure as greenlings.

fREMEDS HAVE BANQUET
"Pre-Med- ic students will have a

banquet tonight at the
hotel at 6 o'clock. All pre-med- ic

tp! jfl

Wfx 'Scv

Radio
Electronics

Product Encioeering

Power

goes

with

Electric Railway
Journal

Bui Transportation

Age

Nr

Methods

Metallurgical

one

up

up

Grand

Rudge & Guenzel Co's.

"On to Lawrence" Contest
.Standing of Frnternitirs ami Sororities

Monday. 3 p. hi., November 3

Average No.
FRATERNITIES of Votes

Per Member

1. Lambda Chi Alpha 10.676
Z. Sigma Chi .tJ
3. Phi Kappa Pel 3.342
4. Alpha Theta Chi .. 2.9-.-

5. Phi Sigma Kappa . 2.759
6. Sigma Phi Epiilon 1.857
7. Sigma Phi Sigma .

8. Acacia
9. Delta Tau Delta ..

10. Phi Delta Theta ..

ONLY ONE MOKE
WHO GOES TO

2 World

in 24 Hours with the Baltic

Machinist

7

...it

students are invited. Dr. Elmer
Anderson of Lincoln will be the
principal speaker of the evening.

LEARN TO DANCE
Can teach you to lead In one leston.
Guarantee to teach you In six prl.
vate lesson. Classes every Monday
and Wednesday. Private lessons
morning, afternoon and evening.

E.ill Room and Tap.
MRS. LUELLA WILLIAMS

Private Studio:
Phone E4258 1 220 D STREET

Average No.
SORORITIES of Votes

Pef Member

1. Sigma Kappa 7,182
2. Delta Zeta 6.846
3. Delta Delta Delta 6.594
4. Pi Beta Phi 5,153
5. Delta Gamma 4.634
6. Kappa Alpha Theta 3,964
7. Alpha Delta Pi
8. Phi Omega PI
sj. Tneta Pni Alpha

10. Kappa Kappa Gamma ....

SELLING DAY!
LAWRENCE?

Conferences

Sea Between
The great World Power Coufcieuce at Berliu lud just

concluded. Leading power men of the United States

impatiently awaited its news. But, another important
International Electro-technic- al Congress was to open

the next day at Copenhagen.

The editor oi Power had to cover both events ; : ; but

his readers mustn't lose out. Boarding a huge Lufthansa

Monoplane, he typed out the story of the Berlin Con-

ference while soaring 5,000 feet above the Baltic Sea.

That same evening at Copenhagen, he shot the news

via cable to his waiting publication.

Fast work? Certainly! There are many times when
speed, high-pressur- e, quick initiative are necessary in

procuring vital news for McGraw-Hill'- s 600,000 read-

ers. And, just as often, there are subjects which

require long, careful search and research.

Between the covers of the McGraw-Hil- l journal cov-

ering your chosen field, you will get a new vision of

industry at work ... an invaluable background to use

later on, when you enter business yourself. McGraw-Hi- ll

Publications are on file at most college libraries
ask your librarian, today.

Mc GRAW- - HILL PUBLICATIONS
DwroH S. lout Devnd los Aisles- - So- - froncco .Bosk, G..loMcGWW.HIU PUNISHING CO . IC Ne Vo - O"C0D fh.lod.lph Wosh,0.o.


